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PREFACE.
The Second Reader is intended to follow the Primer or First Reader in

the Franklin Series.

The pieces have been prepared with great care
y so as to include a large

variety of subjects of a kind likely to interest young scholars and induce

them to read. While the main object— that of teaching to read— has

been considered of the first importance, the authors have endeavored to

inculcate correct moral sentiments and kindly affections, including the

good treatment of domestic animals.

The easy and careful gradation begun in the Primer has been continued

in this book. The new words used in each lesson first appear in the col-

umns preceding the reading-exercise. These word-lessons are considered

of great value in teaching pronunciation and spelling.

Questions have been appended to a few of the pieces. They are merely

suggestive of the kind which may be asked. In some cases a narrower

and in some a wider range of questions may be desired. The teacher can

easily frame for each of the lessons as many questions as may be necessa-

ry to ascertain whether the scholar thoroughly comprehends what he Las

been reading.

[ Pages 10—14 are printed with the key words and exercises in the new

type, and may serve to guide the teacher in oral instruction.

But the pronouncing print used with each word in every lesson, in book

and on blackboard, training eye, ear and voice together, will do much more

to form and fix good habits of speech, than any occasional oral exercise.

Natural reading, emphasis and inflection, will be best secured by the pu-

pil's understanding what he reads and by his interest in it, and by the good

example and watchfulness of his teacher. Editor.']



PRONOUNCING ORTHOGRAPHY.

This edition b simply a reprint, in Pronouncing Orthography * of the

one hitherto in use. The lessons and words are the same, the correct or-

thography is preserved, but a special form of a letter is used for each

sound of it, and the hair-line letters are silent. The accent is marked

(') when it does not fall on the first syllable. The distinctions of sound

are according to "Worcester.

To the teacher each word will be a key to the sounds of the letters

with which it is printed. Those who wish to know more about this print,

the results of its use, and the methods and helps to learn and teach it,

will please address "Edwix Leigh, New York City," who desires to hear

from every teacher, and will gladly send documents and specimens of

charts, cards, "Fresh-Leaves" &c. to all who will write for them.

In the First Reader the words the, a, an, and to of the infinitive, are

printed with a hyphen after them as an ever-present reminder of the right

way of reading them, and to secure the formation of the good habit of

phrase-reading. To continue this use of the hyphen in the Second Read-

er is not necessary or desirable.

It is hoped, however, that the habit is now formed, and that it will be

cherished and fixed by the watchful care of the teacher, and extended to

other words that we combine in phrases when we speak. Few things will

conduce more than this, to natural and expressive reading.

The use of the Fresh Leaves as auxiliary reading matter is earnestly

commended to the teachers attention. As the advantages are great, and

the cost trifling, I hope teachers will write to me on the subject.

Copyright 1875, by Edwin Leigh. * Copyright, 1864, by Edwin Leigh. Pat. May 19, 1868
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THE ELEMENTARY SOUNDS.

VOWELS.
Long Vowels. Sfwrt Vowelf.

1. B as in Bat. 8.

•

1 as iin ill.

2. a " aim. 9. e " end.
3. a " arm.i a " fast.

a " fare. 10. a " and.
4. e " all. 11. " on.

5. O " old.
«

(whole)
6. 00 " ooze,» 12. 00 " good.
7. u " fur. 13. U " up.

<Jompoimd Vowels.

14. i as in ice like ai.

15. oi a oil a oi.

16. OHL " out a aH or OH.

17. H a Hse a yiu. n=in.

a as %n ask, past, class, dance.

There is good authority for giving to the vowel a, in words of this class,

either the sound of short a (a as in and), or the sound of the Italian a (a

as in arm).

If the sound of short a is preferred in pronouncing such words, care

should be taken to avoid a drawling or prolonged slender form of short a.

If the sound of Italian a (a as in arm) is preferred, it should not be made

too full and broad.
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The sound of & as in fare, air, thare.

The Dictionaries make the vowel sound heard in words of this class the

same as long a shortened by leaving off its slight terminal sound of long e.

These words are rarely so pronounced, however, in the United States.

Here it is the common practice (and not, perhaps, to be condemned), to

make the vowel sound of such words that of short a slightly prolonged.

[The full sound of a in fare, and the stopped sounds of a in fast and

of o in whole (as it is very often pronounced), and the compound sound

of er in rower, are put in their places in the tables. Editor.}

CONSONANTS.
Vocal and Liquid.

1 as in lull.

r-r " rower.

P
b

as in pipe.
" babe.

Vocal and Nasal. t a tent.

m " maim. d a did

n "

Aspirai

neon,

hang.
'es and Vocals.

k

g

u

u

kick.

s sun.

zBal.
cii a cimrcii

z •

J
a judge.

sli " sliall. Vowel- Consonants.

S " asure. J
a yard.

f «

V "

fife,

valve.

w war.
Pure Aspirate.

h " hut.

fh << thin. Aspirated W.

til " this. wh "^ZZZZ hw.
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EXERCISES ON VOWEL AND CONSONANT

SOUNDS.

in eat.

1. She here mere meat these cheap cheat

dream stream wheat
,
chief Shriek.

a in aim.

2. Aim ape lame babe made page wade
^hame skate spade snake chain grain strait

blade blame plate slate brave trade whale.

a in arm.

3. Far jar are bark park arm farm charm

harm hard hark har^h march ^harp aunt

daunt haunt launch.

a in all.

4. All fall small bald halt salt warm
warn swarm want warp wart brawl drawl

sprawl yawn scorch thorn.

O in old.

5. Go foe toe bone home hope drone

globe grove ^hore stroke strove swore throne

both forth gold sport worn coat boat soap

roar throat growth thrown choke.
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00 in eoze.
6. Cool meon bloom room tooth sclieol

prove move ^hoe who whose rHle trHe trath

fruit soup croup crew drew.

r=ur in fur=fur.

7. Fur blur turn furl spurn her were

earth first birth thirst worst worth whirl.

m ill

8. Bid dip his kid sit this ^hin chin chip

di^h sigg wigg skim swim smith sprigg trip

twist whip drigk thigk.

e in end.

9. Bed vex get jet yet wet step neck

deck belt bench fle^h fre^h slept swept

them then west when thresh trench health

breadth.

a in and.

10. Am bad pat fan vat lad map wax
that than chat span plan flag glad brag

black damp tramp and land.

O in On.

11. Ox bog dog jog log rob blot chop

drop flog flock fond ^hop 3hot chap swamp
sq^a^ti what.
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00 in good-

12. Foot stood book look cook hook wood
took wool wolf put pull bull full pu^h bu^h
could would Should.

U in Up.

13. Bud bug gun sum sup tub sugg trust

thrust much such plump pulp ^hrub $iun

snug spun stump cume nune dues.

i in ice.

14. Pie pipe vine wine fire hive life glide

gripe ^hine slide smile strife strive swine thine

thrive white while mind.

01 in oil.

15. Toil spoil joint point noise choice coin

voice moist boil coil bog cog clog jog tog.

OH in OUt.

16. Foul gout noun trout spoat stout ^hout

found ground brow broom doom cow how now

crowd crown drown fowl scowl prowl clown

gown growl frown town.

H, U in HSe, SUlt.

17. Due dupe fume flume flute mule mute

plume pure tube tune spew pew hew new stew

few slew Luke suit youth your ague abuse7
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ABOUT READING.

Children, let me tell you something about

the tones of the voice in reading.

When you speak you do not give the same

tone to all the words. Some words you speak

louder than others. You bring them out with

more force. I know a boy by the name of

James. If he should say to John,

" John — let — me — take — your — kite.

Do— let— me— take — it," and say every

word in the same tone, it would sound very

queerly to us. No boy would ask for a kite

in that way.

James would say some of the words with

more force of voice than he would the others.

This force of voice we call emphasis. The em-

phasis would be on the words John, kite, Bo.

Now let me hear you read it, and put the em-

phasis on the right words.

John, let me take your kite. Bo let me take

it.

Now, when we read we should always know
the sense of what we are reading. We should

think of what we are reading, so that we may
get at the sense of the lesson ; for we cannot
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read a piece well unless we know what it

means. And we should speak the words in the

book much as we should speak them if we
were talking. We are telling what the book

says. Those who hear us like to have us read

in that way.

Then let us bear this rule in mind : We
should read as if we were talking or telling what

the booh says.

To show Emphasis.

1. Is he a good boy ? No, he is a bad boy.

2. Is he a very bad boy ? 0, no.

3. Are you going to sehool now ? No, I am
going home.

4. Are you going to school now f No, I am
going at one o'clock.

5. I cannot play with you to-day. When

will you play with me ?

6. The sun shines by day ; the moon shines

by night. ,

7. Love is not in what we say, but in what

we do.

Some words we speak with a rise of the

voice, and some with a fall of the voice.

These changes we may call the rising slide

and the falling slide.
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When we say, " Is it so ? " the rising slide is

on so. " No, it is not," the falling slide is on

No and not.

To show the Slides.

1. Is it a dog? No.

2. Is it a man? Yes.

3. Is it d&rk ? Yes.

4. Did you hear me? No.

5. Did you see me ? I did n6t.

6. One, two, three, four, five—
7. Go on. Stop ! Stand still. Go home.

Sometimes we speak a word with a kind of

wave or twist of the voice, down and up or

up and down.

To show the Wave.

1. He put his hand into the nest, and found

four eggs there. "Aha!" said he, "I have

them."

2. Frank, you have not used me well. Not

used you well ! Really, now, that is a fine

story.

3. I know you, Charlie. You are a naughty

boy.

4. He had better take care !
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THE MARKS.

9
Comma. The Comma marks the shortest

stop in reading.

; Semicolon. The Semicolon marks a stop

a little longer than the comma.

: Colon. The Colon marks a stop a little

longer than the semicolon.

. Period. The Period marks a full stop.

It is placed at the end of a sentence.

? Note of Interrogation. The Note of

Interrogation shows that a question is asked;

as, "When are you going?"

! Note of Exclamation. The Note of Ex-

clamation denotes strong feeling; as, "O my
dear child

!

"

— Dash. The Dash denotes a sudden turn

or break in a sentence; as, " His name was—
but I think I will not tell you his name."

" " Quotation Marks. Quotation Marks

show that the exact words of another are taken

or quoted; as, "No," said Jane, "I can not go

to-day."

( ) Marks of Parenthesis. The Marks of

Parenthesis are used to inclose words which

serve to explain ; as, " Old Bruno (brave old

dog !) swam to shore with the child."



Reading Lessons.

LESSON I.

fiBlds

green

bright

oak

flew

^hade

budli chirp

t)ther touch

looked; meant

THE BIRD'S-NEST.

1. Two little girls went oat to

walk in the green fields. It was

a bright, warm day.

2. The name of ene of the

girls was Rose; the name of the

other was Lnay.
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3. By and by thay came te a

large, old tree. It was an oak.

4. The girls sat down in the

sliade of the oak to rest.

5. "I can see a cow and two

slieep and two lambs," said Lucy.

"See how the lambs jump and

play !

"

6. "Look!' said Rose, "what is

that on that little busli?"

7. Lucu looked at the busTi. It

was not far from them. "Why,"

said sire, "that must be a bird's-

nest. Let us go and see."

8. So they went up to the busn.

Yes, it was a bird's-nest.

9. The bird was on her nest.

When the girls came near slie

flew off, but slie did not fly far.

10. The girls looked into the

nest and saw four little blue eggs.
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11. "Let hib take them in my

hand," said Rose.

12. "Chirp! chirp! chirp!" said

thB bird. That meant "Don't!

don't! don't!"

13. "No, no!" said Lucy, "wb

will not touch them; but when

thare are young birds in the nest,

wb will CDme and look at them."

14. Then Rose and Lucy went

away
J
and the old bird was glad,

and flew back to her nest.

Questions. — Where did two little girls go to walk ? "What is a field ?

What grows in a field ? What kind of a day was it ? Where did the girls

sit down ? Did you ever see an oak-tree ? Can you tell me the names of

some trees ? What did Lucy see ? What did Rose see ? What kind of

eggs did the girls see ? Would you have taken the eggs out of the nest ?

Would the mother-bird have cared if the girls had taken away her eggs ?

Tell me what some nests are built of.

-ooX^c

LESSOR II.

just liBar talk wait

sftmt .ireed cold papa7

i;>nce want reom mamma7
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TIME TO GO TO BED.

1. John, put up your book and

come to 11113; it is time now to go

to bed.

2. Q, no! mammaj let me stay.

I don't want to go to bed yet, I

want to stay here with yon.

/OH/SANORCW-SON.

3. I like to sit up and hear yon

talk, and I like to SBe yon and

papa' sit by the fire.

4. But do you not like to do

what I wisfli? I wisli you to go

to bed.
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5. Yes, mamma! I like to de

what you wisli, bat I waat t© stay.

6. But that is just what I de

not wisli you t© de. So, if you

like te de what I wisli, you will go.

7. But my bed is so cold, and

my reom is so dark!

8. 0, John, John! Your bed so

cold! I only wisli all boys had a

bed as warm as yours. Your
nice, soft, warm bed!

9. And it is best for you to

have a dark reom. When you go

te bed you slmt your eyes, so you

do not nued a light.

10. Bu a good boy, and make
mu glad. Will you not go now
like a good boy?

11. Yes, I will. I will go at

r>nce. Good night, mamma'; good

night, papa!
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ask

dBar

says

LESSON III.

thare kind

must mind
walk find

child

fhiggs

many

JAMES AND MARY.

Mary. Q, dear brother, stay here

with me, and job. may play with

my little dog.

James. My little sister, the clock

says it is time to be off for school.

Mary. What do yoH do at

school, brother?

James. I learn many fhirjgs

thare from my books. And I
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learn how te be a good child.

Mary. Then I will go with yon,

fer when papa' and mamma' are

so kind te me, I must learn te

be a good girl.

I will run and ask mamma' te

let me go with you.

^oXKo*-

LESSON IV.

went sick hope act

crept bri^g send knew
feel CDme said know

THE CAT AND THE HEN.

1. Bne day a cat went te see a

hen that was sick in her nest.

2. She crept up te her and

said,
—"I hope you de net feel so

bad te-day' What can I de fer

you?

3. What are you in want of?

Tell me and I will brhjg it te you."
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4. "Thank yon," said the hen;

"you can go. I de not want yon,

ner did I send fer yon."

5. The hen knetu that the cat

did not cnme te de a kind act,

but te run off with a chicken.

oo^o*

LESSON V.

aunt knit cloak silk

wear trim mine pi^ce

lace dress cloth green

smart socks prfet tg bought

THE NEW DOLL.

Kate. Q, what a nice doll!

Whare did you get it?

Ann. My Sunt Jane bought it

fer me.

Kate. The dear ciiild! How
pretty it looks! I wi^h I had a

doll like that.

Ann. Well, I will let you take
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y

thirjgsit when I get some netu

made for it te wear.

Kate. What sliall joh make?
Ann. I sliall first make some

beots of black kid, and then I

sliall knit snme socks.

Kate. O dear! I conld not wait

for that. If I had a doll, I Should

make it a dress, and a cloak, and

a hat, and take it oat for a walk.

Ann. Yonr doll would catch

cold then. Mine sliall not go oat

for a walk till it has all its things.
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Kate. Have job. some cloth for

the dress?

Ann. Yes. I have a large piece

of green silk. And see, here is

some black lace to trim it. How
smart my doll will look!

>XK<>°-

LESSON VI.

d^ep grei*> thair lose

^hade cross more soon

hcmse rougfi any gain

friends scratch sure wrogg

THE BOY AND THE CAT.

1. Bne day a bog sat in the
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sliade of a trBe not far from his

house, and a cat was at play near

him.

2. The bog said, "Puss, puss,

come and play with me."

3. So puss came near the bog

and said, "Pur-r, pur-r," for slie

was glad to play with him.

4. The boy was glad too; so

thay were good friends.

5. But after a little while, the

boy grew rougfi and gave the

cat's tail a hard pull.

6. That made puss cross. She

gave the boy a deep scratch on

the hand.

7. They were not friends any

longer, and the cat would not play

with the boy, but ran off. 80 the

boy was left, and had no ene to

play with him.
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8. Those whe de wrorjg seon

lese thair friends, but those whe
are kind are snre te gam friends.

Questions.—What is this story about ? What did the boy say to puss ?

What did puss then say to the boy ? Why ? What made the cat cross ?

Then what did she do ?

Those that do wrong soon . . . but those who are kind are . . .

-o-0>©<0°

LESSON VII.

l^ast

b^at

quite

growl

sticks

took

leggfli

after

great

town

onkj

gently

spragg

pla ces

everi]

b"e cause7

DASH AN D SNAP.

1. Two dogs, Dasli and Snap,

went out one day to walk. Now,

Dasn was a good dog. He would

not hurt the least thing in the

world. But Snap was a cross dog.

He would snap at all the dogs

that came in his way.

2. Well, Dasn and Snap came

to a great town, and, as soon as
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they came in sight, all the dogs

came out to see them.

3. Dasli went on quite gently,

only sayirjg "How do yon do?" to

an old friend here and thare. But

Snap would growl at every ene.

At length he bit a dog that came

too near him.

4. Then the men and boys came

out with sticks and stones, and

they beat Snap; and the dogs

sprang on him and bit him in

many places.

5. And after that, they all fell

upon Dasli, and bit him too. They

took Dasli for a bad dog, because'

he was with a bad dog.

6. We sliould learn from this,

that good boys and girls may come

to harm if they go with those

that are bad.
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LESSON VIII.

head spisak were

broke a way' cried

while thought clothes

put

dves

move

KATE AND HER DOLL.

1. Bne day, while Kate was at

play Avith her doll, sIib let it fall.

dear! the fall broke its neck,

and thare lay its head away' from

the rest of peor doll.

2. And what said Kate? She

said, "0 mrj dear doll! my dear

pet! I have killed yon! I have

killed yon!"
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3. Then Kate thought, "If I

were te fall as doll fell, would my
head come off? No, it would not.

4. "I have had ten falls; they

all hurt me, and I cried; but doll's

head came off, and slie did not

cry: how is that?"

5. I will tell you. Kate has life,

doll does not have life. God made
Kate.

6. Doll was made by hands;

they made its clothes, and put on

its hair, and did all that hands

could do to make it look like a

nice girl.

T. But the hands that made
doll could not give life. Thare is

but Bne who can give life and

that is God.

8. Doll could not move. Doll

could not speak. Dull could not
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thirjk. Kate can meve. Kate can

speak. Kate can thirjk.

9. And Kate can fharjk God,

and ask him to take care of her

and te make her a good girl.

Questions.—What can you tell me of Kate and her doll ? Did the doll

cry when its head came off ? Does a doll have life ? Do you have life ?

Who gives us life? Can a doll speak and think? Can you speak and

think ?

oo^o^

tiny

crumbs

LBSSOW IX.

tea bu^h es

spare berries

gone

please

DICKY BIRD.

M;y d^ar little friends,

I have come out te SBe

If a fen) tiny crumbs

You can spare for m;y t"ea.
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2. Tire berries and sBeds

From th^ bushes are gone;

Please give mi3 sume crumbs,

And I'll sigg yon a sogg.

Cume when you're called,

De what you're bid,

Shut thi3 door after you,

And you'll never bB chid

<X>>«<00

LESSON X.

nice pull watch gently

wake kn-ee noise carry

t"ease greuD cared era die

please sleeps baby help less

teach lambs says b^ cume'

BABY IN HER CRADLE

1. Onr

dear babu

sleeps in

her cradle.

I must bB

careful and

not make a noise te wake her.
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2. She ^liall have my nice toys

te play with, and. I will not pull

them from her. She sliali have

them as lorjg as sire likes.

3. Mother says I must not tease

Rose, for that would not be kind,

but I must do all I can to please

her.

4. I sliould like to have her on

my knee so much, but they say I

am too small, and might hurt my
little sister.

5. Dear little sister! we sliould

do all we can for you, for you are

so helpless now that you need all

our care.

6. What would have become' of

us if some one had not cared for

us when we were little?

7. Then we could not run and

jump as we can now, so some une
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had te carry us and teach us te

walk, and rock us te sleep, and

lead us gently by the hand till we
grew tali and strong.

8. Then take your rest, dear lit-

tle sister, and I will keep watch

by the side of your cradle. When
you are older and can walk, I will

take you into the fields to see

the slieep and the lambs.

oo^oo

LESSON XI.

pond load haste able

break foimd struck befen

caught very much edges

THE DUCK AND THE DRAKE.

1. Bnce when the ice in a pond

was about' to break up, a duck's

foot was caught in r>ne of the

ice-cracks.

2. When the duck found that
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sliu could not pull oat her foot,

^he set up a loud cry.

3. This ice was so thin that no

man could walk on it. But very

soon a fine drake came flying m
haste te help thn duck.
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4. He struck the edges of the

ice near her leg with his bill, and

seon broke away' so much that

the cluck was able to pull out

her foot.

5. Ql loud noise of "Quack!

quack! quack!" told us that the

duck had been set free.

oOj^&o

LESSON XII.

oral

know
bough

such strange

hoot bis fore'

sil k| in d^ed'

sup per

WT>n der

day-light

THE WISE OWL.

1. "Dear me," sebid an old owl,

who sat on a bough, " how silly men
are! Indeed^ I thiek no une is

wise but me.

2. "Th&y all go out in the sun,

and thay do not seem to know
that the sun snines only to put
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us all te sleep, and that the day

is the time fer rest.

3. "It is very strange, fer th&y

hear me heot at night, and they

might know I Should not be oat,

if night were not the best time

fer goieg ont.

4. "Thare are

no mice to be had

in the day. And
what can men do,

I sliould like to

know, without7

mice.

5. "I know whare thare is a

fat old mouse. I sliall eat him
to-night' He will not see me in

the dark."

6. "0! O!" said a fat mouse

who was near; "I wonder if the

owl means to eat me! I will go
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out, then, before
7

it is dark, and

take my supper."

7. 80 the mouse took his sup-

per by daylight, and the owl had

no supper at all that night.

8. Such a wise bird as the owl

is! But I fhirjk ^he Should not

talk so loud.

Pronounce;— (on like CIO, not ae.)

owl

fowl

howl

growl

down

town

gown

drown

ont

lotid

^hont

mouse

found

bonnd

round

pound

^-O^tX^

skies

e:yes

LESSON XIII.

till watch igg

until'

THE STARS

over head'

1. Pretty stars

Overhead^

Looking down

On my bed,
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Can yon bB

God's kind erjes,

Watching me
From the skies?

2. Pretttj stars,

Kind watch keep

Over me,

While I sleep;

Watcii me well,

Stars, I pray,

Till I wake

In bright day.

Questions.—When can we see the stars ? Why cannot we see the stars

in the day-time ? Do yon think the stars are far from us ? Why does the

moon look larger than the stars ?

OO^OO

LESSON XIV.

June branch aim throat

joy picked; forth afraid7

fen) seemed yards stooped;

cl"ear sweetly notes summer
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THE SONG-BIRD

43

1. A boy and his little sister

went ont t© play in thB fields. It

was a bright, warm day in June.

2. The birds were flying in the

air. Th&y seemed Ml of jog.

3. "Look! look!" said ttie little

girl. "See that sweet little bird!

How near it is to us ! It dees not
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seem te be at all afraid" of us."

4. The bird sat on a branch but

a few yards off. Tire boy stooped

down and picked up a stone that

lay at his feet.

5. "Stop! stop! brother," said

the girl. "Do you mean to throw

that stone at the bird?"

6. "Yes; why not?" said the

boy. "I want to see how well I

can aim."

7. "0 brother, don't try to kill

the dear bird! I fhiek it wants

to siijg us a sorjg."

8. Just then the clear sweet

notes came forth from the bird's

throat.

9. The boy let the stone drop

from his hand. "How sweetly the

bird sirjgs!" he said. "I am glad

I did not try to kill it."
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10. Up in a tree, birdie,

Up in a tree,

Sigg a sweet soi)g abcmt'

Summer te me.

Questions.—What is this story about ? Who went out to play ? What
kind of a day was it ? Is June in summer or in winter ? Is it warm
weather in summer or in winter ? What did the boy and girl see ? Can

any one tell me the names of some kinds of birds ? How did the birds

seem ? Can you tell me what the girl and the boy said ? Do you think it

right to throw a stone at a bird ? Did the little girl think it right ? Would

you like to be hit with a stone ? Why would you not? What did the bird

do ? What did the boy do and say? Who can tell me this story? What
does "full of joy" mean?

-»0><*<00-

LESSON XV.

trne would inside dreamer

trnk| Should dropped; dream igg

THE LITTLE DREAMER.

1. A little boi] was dreaniigg,

Upon/
his imrse's lap.

That all this stars dropped from thB ski]

And fell into his cap.

2. So, when his sleep was over,

What did thB dreamer do?

Wky, Ire went and looked inside his cap,

And fonnd it wasn't trne.
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frHit

ripe

soar

stem

grows

LESSON XVI.

which bear sproat

pare pies ci der

core sauce squeezed

SBed juice apple

plant tarts sum e times

THE APPLE.

1. Who can tell

me what we have

here ? 0, we can all

tell what that is. It

is an apple; it is a

fruit, and grows on

a tree.

2. How mane,
fhiags can yon tell me about' an

apple? Apples are good to eat,

but we must not eat them before'

thay are ripe. Seme are sweet

and seme are sour.

3. The apple has a stem, which

holds it to the branch; it has a
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skin, which we pare off some-

times; and it has a core and seeds

inside. If we sliould plant the

seeds in the ground, little sprouts

would come forth and grow to be

trees and bear apples.

4. My mother makes sauce and

tarts and pies of apples. We like

the nice pies and tarts very much.

The juice which is squeezed from

apples we call cider.

>>K<

LESSON XVI,r.

"each folks caught master

pi^ce p^ace snatched kitch en

stole lead scratched to geth'er

THE DOG AND THE CAT.

1. A dog and a cat came to

thair master une day, and be-

gan' to say a great many hard

things of each other.
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2. "Tire dog has bit uib in th_B

leg," said tiiB cat.

3. "Tire cat has scratched my
nose/' said the dog.

4. " ThB dog snatched a piece

of meat in tliB kitchen," said thB

cat.

5. ''ThB cat stole some milk,"

said thB dog.

6. What do yon thigk thB mas-

ter then did? Hb caught up his

cane, and Iib made the cat run

une way and thB dog thB other.

7. When folks cannot live to-

gether in pBace, wb say they mad
a cat and dog life.

-OO^OO-

LESSON XVIII.

dirt lost nrontli whole

worst s^en covered care fial

onlyj year bro ken almost
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MARY BELL AND LUCY BLAKE.

1. Mary Bell has thB very worst

doll I ever saw. It has only rme

eye, and its nose is broken. It

has lost a leg, and then it is all

covered with dirt!

2. Not a month ago' Mary's

doll was a neu? rme, and now it

is not fit to ob seen. A little girl

sliould take care of what sIib has.

3. Lucy Blake has had a doll a

whole yBar, and it is almost as

good now as it was when it was

new. Lncy is a careful little girl,

but I cannot say so much for

Mary Bell.

4. I Bnce saw a doll that could

ob made to say PapaJ Mamma,'
just as thB little toy dogs are

made to bark; and it spoke very

plain, too.
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LESSON XIX.

grain plenty Bither swarms

feod Biiougfi' neither trouble

both hundred everi) kindness

THE Bl RD AND THE HORSE.

1. Bird. Go€)d horse, you have

plenty te Bat; give me a little

gram of your feod. Yon will

have enougfi' left.

2. Horse. Take what yon want,

dear little bird; thare is enough'

fer both of us.

3. And so the bird and the

horse eat together, and neither

of them was in want.

4. When the summer became'

very warm thare came swarms
of flies. The bird caught hun-

dreds of these flies every day,

and the horse did not have much
trouble with them. So you see
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the bird paid the horse fer his

kindness.

5. We can all of us help each

nther if we will.

^>0>^00-

LESSOX XX.

quite gone watch Harry

tired brave proud touch

HARRY AN D SNOW.

1. This bog has been at play

till he is quite tired oat.

2. He has sat down on the step

at the door and gone to sleep.

3. The dog sits by his side.

Good dog, tell us all about' this.

Who are you, and who is this

boy? Speak, sir!

4. "I am a dog, and my name
is Snow. This is my master, and

his name is Harry.

5. "I love Harry, and Harry
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loves mB. I am keeping watch

while Harry sleeps. I am proud

to keep watch, for my kind master.

6. "No one sfhall dare to touch

him as long; as I am here.

7. "If you come near my mas-

ter just now, I sliall very soon

send you away!"
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8. If Snow could talk, that is

what he would say te us.

9. Snow, you are brave and

true. When Harrij wakes he will

go into the house and brhjg out

a bit of bread for you.

oO^Oo-

LESSON XXI.

right tears tern per first

fight rosy helpful words

HAN DS, LI PS, AN D EYES.

1. What are little hands made for?

I winder what they were made for?

Te scratch and fight?

No, that 's not right,

—

Not at all what they were made for!

2. What were rosr] lips made for?

What do yon thigk they were made for?

Ill words te sp^ak

In tones not nreek,

—

Is that what they were made for!

3. What were bright e;yes made for?

Tell mi3 what they were made for?
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With tBars te fill

When tiiB temper 's ill,

—

Tiiat can't bi3 what they were made for!

4. Oh, no. I am snre that hands, lips, e;yes,

Have irfcher work to do:

Tin? first to b"e helpful, thi3 neoct te bB wise,

And tliB last te bB bright and true.

^>'.^;i>^

LESSOX XXII.

goat beard water niernhjg

sprigg aloyg' thirsty uni)th'er

health tasted jumped tomor'row

THE FOX AND THE GOAT.

1. A fox om\ fell inte a well

and did not know how to get out.

& large goat came along^ and,

looking into the well, said, "Ho!
ho! Mister Fox, how came yon to

get into the well? Yon must be

veri] thirstp, and the water must

be very good."

2. "Jlh, indeed! mr dear friend,"
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said tiiB fox, "this is this sweetest

water I have ever tasted. Come
down and drink all you went;

here is water enougfi' for both of

us! It 's so good I cannot stop

drhjkiijg it,"

3. Doun jumped Logg-beard at

Dnce into the well, to try the

sweet water; then the fox leaped
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on her back, and next te her

herns, and with anoth'er light

spring he was out of the well.

4. Turning round, he said to

the goat, "Madam, I hope you

will like the taste of the water;

but be careful, for you well know,

too much will not be good for

your health. When you get tired,

you can sit down. If I pass this

way to-mor'row, I will look in.

Good morning."

5. Never trust those who are

known to be sly and selfisli.

Questions.—What is this story about ? What did the goat say to the

fox ? What did the fox say ? Did the fox tell a lie ? Is it right to tell a

lie ? Why is it not right ? How did the fox get out of the well ? In this

story why is the goat called Long-beard ? We should never trust those

who ? What does selfish mean ? Should " Good morning," in

verse 4, be read with the rising inflection or the falling ?

turn igg sit tigg tir igg

spriggigg trust igg look igg

mern igg tast igg know igg

jump igg Imp igg drigk igg
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LESSON XXIII.

west cold crumbs window
"east chill thorny huggrg

breast built robin outside

This piece refers to the English Robin, which is a smaller bird than ours,

and has a brighter color on the breast.

ROBI N REDBREAST.

1. Pretty little Robin, with your red breast

!

Do you crrnie from tire "east? do yon cume

from tire west?

Do you cr>me from thi3 thorny bu^h whare

yon built your nest?

( Whole class.)

Poor little Robin, Iib 's so cold and hungry,

Ire can't tell us whare Ire cumes from.

2. Poor little Robin Redbreast! tire snow is

on tire ground;

Hb hops about7

, and looks for food, but no

food 's to b-e found!

What can we do for Robin, Ire looks so cold

and chill?

Who '11 go and put st>me crumbs outside

tire window-sill?

( Whole class.)

Wb '11 all put ST>me crumbs outside this

window-sill

!
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LESSON XXI V.

An hie turf chain dais^

Charlie tried grew daisies

goiQg path count called

THE DAISIES.

1. A little Ihh] sat on thB green

turf, and tried to count tire dai-

sies that grew upon' it, One, two,

three, four; but Ire could not go

on. Ilr did not know what came

next to four.

2. II is little sister, who was

playing on tire path brj his side,

said, "1 know, Charlie. I was

four last year, and this year I am
five. So it must be five thai

comes next to four."

3. "And after five, Annie, what

comes then?" a O, that I cannot

tell. Now let us make a daisr-

cham."
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4. That same day, when the

little bcH] and his sister were go-

ing to bed, thej looked oat of the

window at the stars in the ski].

5. Charlie
K

said, "I could

not coant the

daisies in the

grass: sliall I

tnj to coant

the stars?"

6. "I am
sare yon will not be able to do

that," said Annie, "for thare is

only Bne who can count all the

stars."

7. "Who can?" asked Charlie.

"God," said Annie. "Mamma'
told me that. God can coant

them, and He calls them all ba

thair names."
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LESSON XXV.

peor hold herse thrown

street told . slow wagtm

weak drove proud obliged'

drawn strong na'er rBmeui'ber

BE KIND TO THE OLD.

1. "Q dear! Q dmr!" said a

peor old man, as he went with

slow steps down the street with a

large box in his arms, "0 dear!

I must put this big box down, for

mu arms are too weak to hold it."

2. Just as he did so, Will Brown
drove up in a nice wagon, drawn

bn a fine strong herse. Now Will,

like all good bcajs, was kind te

the old.

3. So he told Ned, the stroyg

herse, to stop, and said te the

old man, "I sliall be glad, sir, if

you will get in, and put your box

in, too."
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4. And the old man said,

"Thaek yon, I sliall be much
obliged' to you."

5. And Will drove off, quite

proud to do a kind act for a poor

old man.

6. To be kind and useful is a

good rule for all. To care onhj

for self is a bad rale.

7. Kindness to aiuj

Is na'er thrown away';

God will remem'ber

Us for it one day.

oofo56^

LESSON XXVI.

gold letter gentle sorrow

door better dearer ageanst'

BE KIND.

1. Bb kind, little children,

To those who are poor,

And na'er against7 sorrow

And want ^hut thB door.
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2. B^ kind and b^ gentle

Te those whe are old;

For kindness is dearer

And better than gold.

OO^OO
9

LESSON XXVII.

built reached; heard after

high stood worm a lone
7

climb brought splash pipigg

AFTER THE BIRD'S NEST.

1. & bird built her nest high

in tie top of a tree which stood

near a pond.

2. Five little birds looked oat

of the nest and cried, "Pip! pip!

pip!"

3. They seemed to be very glad

when the old bird brought them

a worm to eat.

4. Bne day Johnny was going

along' that way, and he heard the

little ones make thair weak, pip-
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ing noise, and Iib said te himself

"I must see those young birds."

5. 80, as fast as he could, he

began' te climb the tree. He
went from limb to limb, and soon

reached the top.

6. "RhaT said he, as he took

one of them in his hand.

7. Crack! crack! The limb on

which he stood broke, and splasli

went Master Johnnrj into the pond.

8. As good luck would have it,

the water was not deep and he

soon got out.

9. Rfter that he let the birds'

nests alone'
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LBSSON XXVIII.

wall honrs basket bBgan'

fond poured garden pitcher

THE LITTLE RUNAWAY.

1. TiiB name of this little kit-

ten is Tab. My Hunt Mary sent

it to us in a basket.
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2. Wb were very kind te it,

but it was afraid' of us, and ran

away' Wb thought it was lost,

but in a feui hours wb saw it on

thB top of thB garden wall.

3. Mother told Frank to get

some milk in a pitcher, and I got

a plate to hold thB milk.

4. When Frank poured thB milk

into thB plate, wb called out

"Come, prfetty puss! come down

hBre and have some swBet milk."

5. Tab soon came down from

thB wall and bBgan' to lap tliB

milk.

6. ThB prfetty kitten will soon

know that wb do not nman to

harm it; then it will bB fond of

us.

reot true rale crew

reof fruit rade grew
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LESSON XXIX.

cl^an tid^ trehind/ at tend'

b^am learn ad vice
/

for get'

troth cdI or sew ii)g follow

ELLEN'S ADVICE TO HER DOLL.

1. Ram, ram, go away'! Little

Ellen wants te take a walk with

her doll.

2. How it pours! Ellen cannot

go oat in such a ram as this.

She must wait a little while.

3. It comes more softly now.

See, thare is a bright beam from

the sun in the sky. Now the ram
stops. Ellen you may put on your

hat and go out.

4. As Ellen went alorjg' slie

said to her doll, "Now, mind,

Dolly ! you must be good and clean

and tidy, and do as you are bid.

5. "You must mind your sewing^
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and learn your book; and speak

up, and tell the truth, and act

like a little lady."

6. Just then her mother came

up, fer slie had been behind" El-

len and had heard every word.

7. "Very well, Ellen," said slie,

"I am glad that you give Dolly

so good advice' But thay that

give good advice' sliould follow it.

Mind, then, that you are good

and clean and tidy, and de as

you are bid.

8. "Mind, too, Ellen, that you

attend' te your sewing, and learn

your book, and speak up, and tell

the truth, and act like a little

lade."

9. Ellen felt the culor come in-

to her face. She did not forget'

what her mother said te her.
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LESSON XXX.

whip gob ble toes tore

chased thought turned clothes

great iidAi igg raised again7

used turkey stepped; screamed

FRANK AND THE TURKEY.

1. Fraijk nsed te go into the

farm-yard to ciiase the hens and

the ducks, and to strike them

with his whip.

2. Thay would run to get out
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of his way. It was great sport

fer Frank, and he felt very brave.

3. In the yard was a large

turkey that did nothing but strut

about' all day, and say, "Gobble,

gobble, gobble."

4. Bne day Master Frank

thought it would be a fine thing

to try his whip on this old gob-

bler.

5. So he stepped softly, on the

tips of his toes, till he was near

the turkey. He had his whip

raised to give a good blow.

6. But just as he was going; to

strike, the old bird turned on him.

Frank did n't strike ; he ran.

7. The turkey chased him and

tore his clothes with its bill.

Frank screamed, and his mother

ran from the house and drove
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away' the turkey with her breom.

8. Frank did not try again' to

strike a turkey.

«;»;<

age

same

LESSON XXXI.

twins stair luved

rail boast learned

THE GREAT JUMP.

PART I.

1. jNed and May were twins.

May was not so tall as Ned, and

slin was not so strong; but May
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thought more, learned more, and

did more than Ned.

2. Ned could jump down ene

step of the stairs at a time. When
he held by the top of the rail,

he could jump two steps at a

time. Ned was proud that he

could jump more than May could.

3. When Ned and May were

just four years old, Ned thought

that he would soon be a big bog,

fit for school. He liked to talk,

and he liked to boast, and so Ned
said thiegs which no wise boy

would have said.

4. "I can jump, I can jump a

great way!' cried Ned. "Now
that I am four years old I can

jump down four steps at a time,

and not hold at all bij the top of

the rail!"
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5.
u no, dear Ned," said May;

"we must not try such a great

jump as that. We must wait till

we are tall and strong." For May
was too wise to boast.

6. "I can jump four steps at a

time, I am sure that I can!'

cried proud Ned. "I can do much
more than you can; for you are

but a girl, and I am a boy, a big,

strorjg boy. Look, now ! see how

I can jump!"

00^0°-

LBSSON XXXII.

smile though. taught oil

place through bomid brag

pear roared washed; gri^f

week jumped strawberry sense

THE GREAT JUMP.

PART II.

1. Ned ran up the four steps.
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and looked down from thB high

place on May with a smile. "Just

look how I jump!" Iib cried mice

more.

2. Ned jumped down the four

steps, but, as you may thhjk, Iib

came down on his nose, and not

on his feet! 0, how his nose was

hurt! how fast it bled!

3. Poor Ned roared with the

pain. Hb roared with all his

might. May ran quickly to help

him up; and so did fhmt Jane,

who had heard his loud roar,

though sIib was in her own room,

with her door sliut. Sub could

have heard him through two or

thrBe doors.

4. ftunt Jane waslied Ned's

poor nose, and bound up his face,

when sIib had put some oil on it
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to make it well. But it did not

get well fer a loeg time. Tim

peor nose was nearly as big as a

pear, and as red as a strawberry,

fer more than a week!

5. Do yon not hope that the

pam taught Ned to boast less, and

to thiek more? Though he was

four years old, he was not yet

wise; I hope that he got more

sense by the time he was five.

6. Love not to talk,

Love not to boast;

Grief cemes to him

Who brags the most.

^>o>a<c

LJESSOX XXXIII.

ate trap spite leggfli

scale feet joke pulled

swarm feed floors tugged

dwelt sl^ek lard wished

Shelves ^hare loose moped
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THE RAT AND THE BELL.

1. In days loeg gone bi] thare

dwelt in a large old house such a

swarm of rats that nothing was

safe from them. They had a way
to scale the walls, and bore holes

in the floors and slielves, so that

cheese, lard, and such like things,

were soon gone.

2. It was of no sort of nse to

set the cats at them; thay were

too sly for the cats, and grew

quite fat and sleek in spite of

them.

3. At length ene of these rats,

which had been caught in a trap,

had a small bell hung to his neck,

and was then let loose.

4. Glad to get free, he ran

off to seek his mates. But they

all fled, some this way, seme
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that, from his bell. Thay took

him fer the cat.

5. At first this seemed a good

joke to the rat with the bell; he

had all the good things to. feed

on, and thare was no one to ask

him for a sliare. 80 he ate and

ate till he was as fat as a pig.

6. Yet, in spite of this, in a

very sliert time he grew dull, and

wislieot to meet once more with

his old friends; but first he must

get rid of his bell! He tugged

and pulled with his feet till he

wore the skin off his neck, but all

to no good.

7. He ran once more to seek

help from his mates; but they

were all gone, not one was left.

He was the last rat in the place,

and he moped and moped till one
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day he met the oat. That rat

was seen no mor$.

-ooMKoo-

LESSON XXIV.

sunny acts darligg thought

mHsic voice pleasant bod y

THE DEAR LITTLE GIRL.

1. Who 's th-e darligg little girl

Everybody likes to s"ee?

SIib it is whose sunny face

Is as sw^et as sw^et can b^.

2. Who 's tire darligg little girl

Everybody likes to hear?

SIib it is whose pleasant voice

Falls like music on tire ^ar.

3. Who 's ttiB darligg little girl

Everybody likes to know?

Sh"e it is whose acts and thoughts,

All, are pure as whitest snow.

ooX^OC

LESSON XXXV.
clothes spread display7 peacock

better Clara feathers yourself
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THE PEACOCK.

1. The peacock struts about'

the door-yard to sliow himself

He wants to display' his grand

tail.

2. Mr. Peacock, yon are a vain,

silly bird, to think so much of

your good looks. Those that do

well, look well.

3. Thare is semefhieg better

than bright feathers, and thare is
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something better than fine clothes.

Fine feathers de not make fine

birds, and rich clothes do not

make good girls.

4. Little Clara has come oat to

look at the vain bird. Now, Pea-

cock, sliow yourself off, some one

is looking at yon.

5. Tell me, Mr. Peacock, what

do you do all the day?

6. I spread my tail in the sun,

Miss, and it is gay and bright.

7. £fch! but if you eat you sliould

work. What work do you do?

8. I do not work at all. Little

girl, hou) much work do you do?

LESSON

^OO

XXXVI.

pulp whole golden north ern

grows j^ic^ pBO pie south ern

SOufh winter country oranges
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THE ORANGE.

1. Oranges grow in the warm,

sunnu, South. In that land thare

are groves of orange-trees, on

which hangs the ripe, round frnit,

of the color of gold. The or-

anges look like golden apples.

2. Oranges
have a thick,

strong skin,

and inside of

that a sweet,

juicij pulp
which tastes

verij good.

Did you ever

see a boy or a girl who did not

like oranges?

3. While it is yet winter in the

northern part of oar country, the

boys and girls ho live in the
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southern part can go inte the

groves and pick ripe oranges from

the trees.

4. But the people who live in

the South do not keep all the

fruit for themselves' Thay pick

it from the trees, put it into small

boxes, and send it away' in strips,

—whole ^hip-loads of oranges.

>>®<o^

LESSON XXXVII.

never unless/ Showers strikigg

gentle complain7 flowers patterigg

THE RAIN.

1. H^re crimes thB rain, tire patterigg rain,

Strikigg on tire window-pane;

Unless7
tt"e rain ^hall go away7

,

I cannot have mi] walk to-day7

2. But I never must complain7

About7
tire gentle, patterigg rain;

For this good God, who h)ves us all,

In kindness makes th.B rain to fall
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3. Then let us fliagk Him for tire Showers

That feed th^e grass, th~e corn, thi3 flowers,

That make tire trees so green and gay;

So, patterigg rain, don't go away'.

OO^OO-

LESSON XXXVIII.

hunter thrust often answer

pocket trained starling usual

THE STARLING.

1. An old hunter mice had in

his reom a trained starling which

could speak a few words. When
tiie hunter said, "Little starling,

whare are you?" the bird would

answer, "Here I am."

2. A boy, who lived in a house

near brj, was mucri pleased with

the bird, and often went te see it.

3. Bnce when the boy came the

hunter was not in, and the boy

quickly caught the bird and thrust

it into his pocket. Just as he
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turned te go back home the

hunter came te th_B door.

4. The good man thought he

would please the bo^; he called

oat, as Hsaal, "Little starling,

whare are yon?" and the bird in

the boy's pocket cried oat as load

as it could, "Here I am."

Questions.—What did an old hunter have? What would the hunter

say to the starling ? What answer would the starling make ? What did

a boy do one day ? Did the boy mean to steal the bird ? Is it wrong to

steal ? Why is it wrong ? Would you like to have any one steal your

things ? How was the theft found out ?

^>o>©<<

LESSON XXXIX.
frock visit clapped; dinner

read rather fretted bonnet

freacli happy lesson kitchen

table logger puttigg afternoon

THE GIRL WHO WISHED TO BE A KITTEN.

1. Little 'Nell did not like te

learn her lesson. When her mDth-

er was goii)g te teach her, Nell
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fretted and said, "I wisli I were

a kitten, because' kittens de not

have te learn lessons."

2. "Well," said her mother,

"you may bo a kitten, if yon

ploase ; but if yoH play like a kit-

ten, yoH must live like a kitten."

3. Nell clapped her hands for

jog. "How happu, I sliall bo to-

day'!" slie said.

4. Then slie ran into tho gar-

den to play. At dinner time slie

came in with her frock quite dir-

ty. She ran to her mother; but

her mother cried out, "G-o awayj

dirty kitten!"

5. Dinner was laid on tho ta-

ble, but thare was no chair for

Nell. Her mother said, " Tho cats

and tho kittens are fed in the

kitchen." So Nell went out into
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the kitchen te get her dinner.

6. The cook gave her srane

milk in a cnp on the floor, and

said, "Thare, kitten, Bat yonr

dinner."

7. It was not much of a din-

ner for Nell, and after a little

while the cook said, "I will cut a

slice of bread for this kitten;

maybe slie will eat it with her

milk."

8. In the afternoon Nell saw

her mother putting on her bon-

net. She was going out to make
a visit. Nell said, "May I go

too?' "No," said her mother; "I

never take kittens out with me."

9. When her mother came in,

Nell said, "I do not want to be a

kitten am] lorjger. I would rath-

er read my lesson."
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iiawk

mBal

$iarp

claws

LESSON XL,

woods

breod

toug-fi

SBize

carrg

ten der

nailed

dropped;

huggry

warniggbounce b^ sides
7

THE HAWK AND THE Ch

1. An old hawk was fl^irjg high

in the air. As his had verp ^harp

sight, fod could see an^fhiijg far

off. Just now he was huggri],
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and was looking for something te

oat.

2. At last Iib saw a hen and

her breod of young chickens.

"Una'!" said Iib, "thare is an old

hen with her young ones. But I

think it will not bo best for mo
to try to soize her. BosidesJ slio

is rather tough.

3. "I will take a chicken; it will

make a good ureal for nre. I like

a chicken for my dinner; a chick-

en is so swoet and tender! I will

pounce on one, and carry it off

to tire woods.'-
1

4. No sooner said than down
ho darted; but tho hawk did not

know that John, tho farmer's son,

was watching and had a gun in

his hand.

5. Tho hawk had almost got
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one of the chickens in his sliarp

claws, when bang! went the gun;

down dropped the hawk with a

broken wing. He was soon killed,

and his bodij was nailed on the

side of the barn as a warning to

ether hawks.

~oX»<<

LESSON XLI.

moon "ears b^ast smooth

clouds ru^h sound a bove'

forms head brown around7

WHAT THE CHILD SEES.

1. Look around' you, little child,

and tell me what yon see.

2. Mmve' me is the blue sky,

the sun, the clouds, and at night

the moon and stars.

3. In the fields I see trees,

flowers, fruits, beasts, birds, and

a great many ether thiegs.
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4. I see all serts of ferms,

some sliert, some tall, some thin,

some thick, some sliarp, some

round, some smooth, some rough.

5. I see things that are black

or white, red or blue, brown or

green.

6. I hear the song of birds,

the hum of bees, the fall of wa-

ters, the rusli of wind, and the

sound of bells.

7. I l@ok at my body. I see

that I have eyes, ears, hands,

arms, feet, legs; a head, a face, a

nose, and a mouth. With these I

can see, hear, feel, run, walk,

jump, smell, eat, and drink.

-»o>^;o-o-

LESSON XLII.

eijes sounds month rougfi

ears nose touch square
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THE FIVE SENSES,

1. I can see with my . . . .

With mi] .... I can hear all

kinds of

2. My .... smells the nen>

mown grass in the fields. Mij

tastes sweet frnits.

3. My hands flu^gs hard

and soft
,

. . . . and smooth, round

and
>XK»°-

LESSON XLIII.

oats hurry seldom gallop

loaf heavy sugar stronger

load ponies biscuit sumewhare

THE HORSE.

1. The horse is of great nse to

man. He can trot and run, and

can prill heavy loads. He is much
stronger than a man, but he minds

his master, and goes or stops as

he is told.
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2. When a man wants te ride

some-whare very fast, he jumps

on the horse's back, and the herse

knows what the man wislies, and

away' he goes, trot, trot, trot,

gallop, gallop, gallop, as if he were

in as great a hurry as his master.

3. If it is

him. It is ^^C^PSS^*^^''
very seldom

that a horse loses his way.

4. &. herse eats grass and hay

and oats, but he likes bread and

biscuit and sugar. Some horses

are as fond of apples as any bog.
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5. Thare are little horses called

ponies; bcajs and girls ride on

them. I haye SBen a pony run

after its master, and put its nose

into his pocket to find a bit of

biscuit.

6. The pony's master was kind

to it, and that made it so tame.

Would you not be kind to a po-

ny if you had une of your own?

LESSOW XLIV.

sIiqw sitting perhaps' respect'

elbow picture daughter disturb'

intent' touch igg minute an nog'

GRANDFATHER READING.

1. Here is a picture of an old

man sitting in a chair and read-

ing a book. His little granddaugh-

ter is standing behind' the chair,

and touching him on his elbow to
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let him know that slie is thare.

2. He is so intent' on his book

that hB will not find this ont till

he feels her little hand on his arm.

She is not afraid' of him, as yon

can see from her smilieg face.
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8. She knows that though he

looks grave while Iib is reading,

he is kind and good, and will

smile pleasantly when he turns

round and sees her.

4. Perhaps' he will take her up

on his knee, and if thare are any

pictures in the book he is read-

ing, he will sliow them te her.

Perhaps' he will lay his book aside'

for a few minutes and tell her a

story.

5. It is pleasant te see old peo-

ple kind te children. Children

sliould always treat old people

with respect
J
and not in any way

disturb' er annoy' them.

>XKo°-

LESSOW XLV.

store answer summer madam
askect cricket replied' neighbor
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THE CRICKET AND THE ANT.

1. A cricket came one cold day

in winter te her neighbor, the ant,

and said, "My dear neighbor, let

me have a little food, for I am
verr hungry and have nothing to

eat,"

2. "Did yon lay up no feed for

the winter?" asked the ant.

3. "Indeed^ I had no time to

store up food," was the answer.

4. "Xo time, Madam Cricket!

what did yen haA'e to do in sum-

mer?"

5. "I was singing all the tim

replied' the cricket.

6. "Terr good," sad the ant,

"if yen sung in summer, ysu may
dance in winter."

7. He whe does not work sliall

not eat.
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LESSON XLVI.

crust wilful parents many
threw woful labor whole sum

e

THE CRUST OF BREAD.

1. I must not throw upon tire floor

Tire crust I cannot Bat;.

For nmny little huggry wies

Would thigk it quite a treat.

2. Mr; parents labor very hard

To get nre wholesDme food;

Then I must never waste a bit

That would de others good.

3. For wilful waste makes woful want
And I might live to say,

" Oh, how I wi^h I had thi3 bread

That wice I threw away7
!

"

>>»<o^

1. ThB sun Chines brightly.

2. Tire meon brains softly.

3. This wind howls fiercely.

4. Thi3 tide flows steadily.

5. ThB lightning flashes suddenly.

6. Tire thunder rolls loudly.

7. Tire branches wave in tire breeze.

8. ThB blossums bloom on tire trees.
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LESSON XLVII.

foes quake spear

flute grasp ditch

97

copse

spruce

MARCH! MARCH!

1. March! march! keep step, brave hois.

Tire foe will quake to h^ar our noise

!

Ye stout in heart, your might ^hoY/ forth

To foes, East, West, er South, er North.

2. Sound th-e thrill flute and beat tliB drum.

Hark ! hear us ^hout, "We ceme ! w^ come !

"

Grasp each a stick as sp^ar of might;

The foe will flee at such a sight,

And in a ditch or copse will hide,

Whilst we spruce men march side brj side.
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LESSOR XLVIII.

shot died manlij generous

wren edge ill-treat/ thoughtless

CRUEL SPORT.

1. As a wren left her nest to

seek food fer her young birds, a

boy sliot her. She fell to the

ground, and lay cold and stiff in

death.

2. The young birds did not know
why they were left so loyg with-

out' food. It grew quite dark, and

then they all lay still in thair

nest. Thare were four youag

wrens in the nest, and that night

three of them died of cold.

3. The ene that was left got

on the edge of the nest the next

day, and fell oat on the grass,

whare the cat found it and ate it

up. Thus five poor birds died to
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make thB cruel sport of a thought-

less bcx.

4. We can kill, but we cannot

give life. A manlr, generous bor

will never ill-treat' enrthiijg that

God has made.

Questions.—"What does this story tell about a wren ? What became of

the young wrens? Is it cruel to kill a bird for sport? What does
M thoughtless" mean? What does -' Generous*' mean? A manly, gener-

ous boy will never

LESSOX XLIX.

whose half closely candy

own p-each wooden swBeter

stick eaglit mutter somebody

THE SELFISH BOY.

1. Thare wos once a smell bor

vhose name wos— Well, I think

I will not tell you his name just

now.

2. Whenever this bor had a

neiM tor he would say, "This is

ell mrj own. I slhall not let e.nr

one take it to play with."
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3. If his .sister asked him te let

her take his new tog, he would

say, "No, no; 1 can't let yon take

it, 1 want it myself'"

4. He was not willing te lend

his wooden herse, er his cart, er

his kite, er his ball, er any of his

nice toys. He would say, "I am
afraid' yon '11 hurt it; besides^ I

want te use it myself' Why
don't you play with your own

filings ?

"

5. If you went te play with

him, lie would watch all his fhirjgs

as closely as a cat dees a mouse;

and if you went near them, he

would shjg out, "Don't, th-a-t-'s

m-i-n-e!" Of course it wasn't

much fun te go and see him.

6. If he had anything good te

eat, as an apple er a peach, he
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would never offer to share it with

em of his playmat He would

mutter. "I shaL eat it all nuqself

\-x-'> m-i-n-e."

7. No one loved this .selfish bog.

Up loved himself
7

tec weL to be

loved br others. Ho - med to

think that this great world w
made all for him. Ho ^ ; t to

have had a little world all to him-

lf.' e t ho not?

8. If you do not know this bog,

wo will tri; to find a name for

him. What name -dial, we give

him i I think AH-fer-self would

a good name for such a bog.

\ doer children! bo kind to

each other. If yoH have but half

a stic tndi. give snmebodi

a bit of it. _ :Hr own piece will

then taste ever - much sweeter.
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LESSON L.

rale croam toward IreliBve'

perch. lt>veh] simpk] pleas igg

THE BIRD-CHARMER.

1. On a lovely May-day James

and Luci] went out for a walk in

the fields. By and by thay saw

a man a long way off. Tiiay went

toward him, and when they came

near they saw a strange sight.

2. The man had a kindly, smil-

ing face, and a great many birds

were about' him. Some were on

his head, some on his arm, some

on his hand, and some on his back.

3. Thay ate bits of crumbs from

his month, and thay flew around'

him and near him, and seemed to

kiss him. Then thay sang, as if

thay wislied to say: "Thank yon,

kind man, we love yon.
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4. "While ether men tru to kill

us, er catch us and put us into a

cage, you speak kind words te us.

You let us perch on you, and de

not hurt us. We can eat from

your mouth; and you do not rob

our nests."

5. The boy and girl could hard-

ly believe' thair eyes. It was such

a new and pleasing sight to see a

man so kind, and all the birds so

happy with him.

6. He had no gun or net, he

simply spoke kindly to them. He
said, "Dear birds, the good God
has made you things of joy. Tiiare

is leve in your song, and yet man
will catcli and kill you, and call

it sport."

7. The girl said, "The dear

birds seem to know you well and
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love you. How do you make them

so tame?"

8. "I am kind te them, that is

all," replied' the man. " The little

thirjgs know I would not hurt

them for the world."

9. As the children went on

thair way, they still saw the birds

on the man's head and all round

him, and they thought, "How like

a kirjg he looks, with a crown of

birds about' his head!"

10. It is better to rale by luve

than by fear.

>X«oo-

LESSON LI.

habit proper lesson correct'

"eating reader frighten become'

HOW TO READ WELL.

1. If yon wisli to become' a

good reader, yon must learn to
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read well now, If you form a

habit of reading too fast or too

slow, too load or too low, it will

be hard to correct' the habit

when yon are older.

2. Look well at all your words;

and look at them menu times, and

be very careful to get thair right

sounds. Do not let long words

frighten you, for they are often

as easy as ^hert ruies.

3. Do not tru to read fast, for

no une can read well who tries to

say his words as quickly as he

can. And you must mind the

stops. Seme children do not look

at the stops, but hurry on as if

they were afraid' they will not

have time to get through the

piece.

4. Above' all, read in your own
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proper voice, which yon use when

you speak to your mother or

playmates. And think about' what

yon are reading, so that yon can

get at the sense of the lesson; for

you cannot read a piece well un-

less' yon know what it means.

.iejo-o-

LESSOR LII.

dew dBeds plough begin'

soil tBam sower among7

risk blades nimble follows

grain earth waking scattering

SPRING.

1. Spring is come at last. Pat

on yonr hats and let us walk out

in the green fields. Hark! how
sweet the brook sounds as it runs

down the hill!

2. The air is pure and clear,

the grass is green; buds are on
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the trees, and the wild flowers

once more begin' to peep forth.

3. Men now begin' to plough

and to sow in the fields. When
the soft spring sliowers fall, and

the sunsliine warms the soil, then

the seeds will send forth thair

blades of grass and gram.

4. Birds siijg among' the trees;

they are glad that the spring is

come back. Look at those young
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lambs; how thay jump and frisk

fer jog.

5. The sun is bright; every-

thing is waking from its winter

sleep; the whole earth is Ml of

neui life.

6. You are young; your life is

in its spring. Be wise, and waste

not the hours. Thank God for

his gifts, and learn while you are

yet a child to make good use of

them.
7. In sprigg the ploughman with his team

And plough turns up the land;

The sower follows, scattering wide

The seed with nimble hand;

Then come the: sunsnine, dew, and rain,

And change the seed to golden grain.

>XK<

LESSON LIII.

train steady > Willie waving
plain niceh] whistle sounding

fence something engine sheltered
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THE RAI LWAY TRAIN.

1. Look, Willie! look, Willie! thare goes thB
logg train!

If you climb on thB fence, yon can sBe it

quite plain,

I heard thB load whistle !—it 's soundigg
again 7

.

(The Class.) And Puff goes thB engine.

2. I wonder so much ho**) thB logg train can go.

Sometimes it is quick, and then steady and

slow!

But when I am older perhaps7
I ^hall know.

( The Class.) Hark ! Puff goes thB engine

!

8. I sBe a man wavigg a flag far away7

;

I thigk it 's to tell them thB train is to stay,

BBcause7 thare is sumefhigg would cBme in

its way.

{The Class.) Hark! slow goes thB engine.
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4. I like—don't you, Willie?—to ride in the

train

;

Wb are sheltered so nicelij from wind and

from rain;

But it makes such a noise that wie cannot

hear plain.

(TTie Class.) Hark! Puff goes thB engine.

J»io~-

LESSON LIV.

tied judge stolen cireers

thi^f shrunk broken amid'

court beigg prison bounded

MY DOG DASH.

1. My little dog was ence sto-

len from me. Rfter beirjg away'

for some months, Iib came back

one day with a loeg strirjg tied

ronnd his neck.

2. He had broken away' from

the man who had stolen him. O,

how glad I was to see my good

dog back again
7

!

3. The thief was taken to the
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court. He said that the dog was

his ; and I was asked if I could give

any proof that the dog was mine.

4. I pat my month to the dog's

ear, and said something known

only to us two. Dasli at ence

stood up on his hind legs, and

went through some tricks I had

taught him.

5. I guided him with my stick,

and set the whole court in a roar

with the fun. The thief was asked

to make the dog do the same

thing; but Dasli slirunk awayj and

would not go near him.

6. The judge saw that the dog-

was mine. The thief was sent to

prison, and Dasli was set free.

&mid' the cheers of the people

who stood outside the court, Dasn

and I bounded merrily home.
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LESSON LV.

death era el robbers wicked

hedge doing pointing pretty

grieve waited moment pleasure

THE LITTLE BIRD-CATCHER.

Paul. Mother, mother, see what

a pretty bird I have here!

Mother. A bird! and whare did

you get it?

Paul. I found its nest to-day'

in the garden hedge, and I wait-

ed till it was dark, then I crept

softly up, and before' it could fly

away' I had it by the wiogs.

Mother. And what was left in

the nest?

Paul. Its youog ones, dear moth-

er. £fch! such little birds! They

have no feathers yet.

Mother. And what are you go-

ing to de with the bird?
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Paul. I shall make a cage fer

it, and then I sliall hang the cage

np brj the window.

Mother. And what will become'

of the poor little ones? Who will

reed them and take care of them?

Paul. O, I will get the young

ones too; the old bird sliall feed

them.

Ifother. ^Vait a moment, Paul.

If a band of robbers slionld come

into oar house, and take yon and

your little sister and your moth-

er, and slmt us up in a small

room to keep us as long as we
live, hou* would you like that?

Paul. mother, that would be

cruel. I sliould err and grieve

mrself to death.

Mother. The robbers would not

be more cruel to do that than
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you are te the birds. Do you

still fhiijk you will go and get thB

yourjg birds and put them inte a

cage?

Paul. No, mother, I will not do

it. I have been cruel to the poor

birds. I did not thirjk of what I

was doing. See! I have let the

old bird go back to her yourjg

enes.

Mother. That is right. Do not

forget
7

again' that God made the

birds, and gave them the right

to enjoy' themselves' We Should

be very wicked to rob them of

any, pleasure.

,
OOJ^OO

LESSON LVI.

rade repli]
7 echo forest

fault return7 halloo7 mock igg

chance

course

po lite
7 sur prise

7

likely became7

asg^
friend It]
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THE ECHO.

1. Bne day a young boy by the

name of Carl, went out into a

field near a thick pine forest. He
was so glad that he had a chance

to run and jump about' on the

green grass, that he sliouted "Ho,

ho, hop!" The same words, "Ho,

ho, hop!" came back from the

pine woods.

2. "Who are you?" asked Carl,

in surprise' The voice said, in

return^ "Who are you?"

3. Carl then cried, at the top

of his voice, "You 're a bad boy,"

and "You 're a bad boy," was the

only reply' which he heard.

4. At this Carl became' very

arjgry, and sliouted in a rougfi

voice, "You 're a fool," and the

words, "You 're a fool," came
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back in the same harsn tones.

5. In a great rage, Carl called

out main] other bad names. The
echo sent back every word from

the woods.

6. At last he ran to the woods,

and hunted about' them for the

bog who had been mocking him,

as he thought. Of course thare

was no boy to be found.

7. When Carl could not find

out who was speaking from the

woods, he ran to the house, and

told his father that a bog had hid

himself' in the woods and had

called him bad names.

8. "My sun," said his father,

"you were the first to call bad

names. I know the bog in the

woods very well. He only gives

back, in the same tones, the very
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words that pBople speak te him."

9. A few clays after this the

father went with Carl te the

same field, and while thay were

standing seme way from the pine

forest, the father told Carl to hal-

loo' in these friendly words, "Dear

bog, be kind to me; how do yoH

do?"

10. The echo gave in return'

the verij same friendly words.

"Do yoH see," said the father, "it

was yoHr fault that the bor in

the woods did not answer you

with kind words. As one talks

to the pine woods, so will the

pine woods talk to him.

11. Thus it is in life. Children,

if you are kind and polite' to

others, they will be so to you;

but if you are unkind' and rude
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te them, they will bB likely te bB

Hib same te you.

OOJ^OO

—

LESSON LVII.

stir hissed; stretched; cherry

eight stayed fel low hun dred

hook ugly pasture nose gay

city wad die seon er railway

so ber gan der but ter cups vis it iijg

THE VISIT TO THE FARM.

1. Percy is eight yBars old, and

his sister Maud is four. When
they are at home, they live in a

large city imar thB SBa.

2. Now they are visiting thair

aunt, whom they love very much.

SIib lives in a farm-house more

than a hundred miles from thair

home.

3. They have stayed a wnek at

thB farm, and have snen a great

dBal that was new te them.
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4. At first they were afraid' te

go near the cows, even when
thair aunt was with them. The
name of ene sober old cow was

Cherry; annth/er cow was called

Spot.

5. Bne day when Percy and

Maud were in the pasture pick-

ing a nosegay of buttercups, old

Cherry looked up and sliook her

head. Perhaps' slie was only try-

ing te drive away' a fly.

6. "You ugly cow," said the

little girl, "you want t© hook me.

Thare! slie is pointing one of her

herns right at me."

7. Maud ran toward the house

as fast as her feet could carry

her, but old Cherry did not stir

a step.

8. At the farm thare was a
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large flock of geese, which nsecl

to get thair livirjg aloag' the road-

side, but every night about' dusk

they would march home to tire

yard, Dne behind' the nther in a

loag line.

9. Bnce when the children were

out, an old gander ran toward

Maud, stretched out his neck and

hissed.

10. Maud was afraid' that he

meant to bite her, and slie turned

to run to the house ageing but

Percy picked up a stout stick, and

the old fellow thought it best to

waddle back to the flock.

11. Thair papa' is to come in

the rail-way cars for them to-day'

It is about' time for him to be

thare, and they are on the steps

waiting for him.
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12. "YoHr papa" won't come
any seoner by your staying out

thare," said thair aunt.

13. "¥e ^hall see him seoner,"

said Percy; so thay stayed te

watch, for papa' till he came.
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LESSON LVIII.

team wheat flcmr mil ler

stream wireels grind ligger

wain, a wagoc. blithe, merry.

THE MILL.

Tick, tack! click, clack!

Merrik] flows tire rill;

Tick, tack! click, clack!

Merrill] goes the mill.

TIib wheels run round,

The wheat is ground,

The miller is blithe and gay;

So flow away7

,
rill,

And grind away7

, mill,

For I want sDme flonr te-day.

Tick, tack! click, clack!

Merrily flows the rill;

Tick, tack! click, clack!

Merrily goes th^ mill.

This farmer's wain

With sacks of grain

Is rolligg alogg7

th"e road;

So run away7

, rill,

And turn away7

, mill,

Te grind doom th^ golden load.
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3. Tick, tack! click, clack!

Merrily runs tire stream;

Tick, tack! click, clack J

Merrily goes tire tBam.

Tire corn and wheat,

80 ripe and sweet,

CDmes down to b^ ground to-day7

;

80 flow away7

, stream,

And pull away7

, tBam;

Don't ligger upon tliB way

—oO><f^O-o

LBSSON LIX.

gale stall snuff church

vale fla^h storm cattle

gaze wunt skim cumigg
bathe rends h^ave power

spire moan scene di rects
7

flight grove ^hrreks d-e light
7

THE STORM.

1. The sun is set, and dark

clouds fly high in the air. The
cattle snuff the cemieg gale, and

low te be let inte the stall. Now
the birds skim te thair home in
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the grove and hide in thair nests.

2. Did you see that flasli?

Look! one more; and still one

more! They light up the hill-

tops and the fields and the old

church-spire.

3. And now comes a flasli so

bright that it seems to bathe the

vale in one slieet of flame! The

black clouds meet in the air, and

send forth a clap that rends the

sky. Hark to that roar, so deep

and load!

4. The crows, a black tram,

take thair flight from the hill-

side, whare they are wont to

pick up thair food. They turn

thair course to the thick woods.

5. And now, once more, comes

a clap from those dark clouds, as

they meet in the ski).
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6. The owl heots; load Shrieks

the sea-bird on his wing, as he

wheels from the deep in his flight

to the sliore. The waves heave

and moan. Down comes the ram.

7. I delight' to gaze on such a

scene, for it tells of the power

of Him whose hand directs' the

storm.
«<<

LESSON LX.

stack spread hatched cheu) igg

glide heapecfc qui et ly mel low

vines clo ver biisi] meadow
leaves warble nib bligg mow igg

SUMMER.

1. Now it is summer. The
days are long, and the sun is hot.

The warm sliowers and the sun-

sliine will make the corn and all

plants grow fast.

2. We like to see the green
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fields and the woods and the gay

flowers of summer.

3. The cows are in the past-

ure. Some of them are eating

the grass; seme are lying in the

sliade of the trees quietly chewing

the cud.

4. The slieep are nibbling the

sweet grass on the hillside.

5. Now the hay-makers are

busy. They are mowing the tall

grass in the meadows. Rfter the

grass is cut down it is spread out

to dry in the sunsliine. When it

is dry it is hay, and will be put

into the barn, or heaped in a

great stack, to be given to the

cows and horses and slieep in the

winter.

6. It is great sport for boys to

play in the meadow with the new-
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mown hay. How swBet thu clo-

ver smells as they toss it about'!

T. In thB early part of summer
the song-birds warble thair sweet-

est notes. We may hear them in

every wood and grove.

8. Thair soggs tell us that they

are Ml of jog. But birds work
as well as shjg. Thay build thair

nests, lay thair eggs, and sit on
them till thair yougg are hatched.
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Then th&y feed the youijg birds

till thay are able te fly and feed

themselves' Tlmy guard them by

day and by night, and let nothing

come near te de them harm,

9. O summer, sw^et summer,

Glide slowly away'!

Fer I love in your warmth

And sunshine te play.

K>0>©<0-CV

LESSON LXI.

thrive toiligg hmiea] moment

loiter onward blossoms sluggard

THE HONEY BEE.

1. "EToiieij b^e, himeij b^e,

Wky de you hum?"

"I am so happi]

Summer has CDme.

2. " Summer and sunshine

Disarlg I lDve;

Bright flowers around/ mB,

Bright skies above'.
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3. "HBre-a-way, thare-a-way,

Onward I haste,

Restigg a moment

ThB blossDms to taste.

4. "H/ere-a-way, thare-a-way,

Ever I fkj;

I never loiter,

No sluggard am I.

5. "Biisihj working

While summer is sumrg,

To lay up fer winter

A store of swBet Ironey
"

6. "Fkj away', Ironer] free,

Home to your hive;

Toh are so busi]

I know you will thrive."
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LESSON LXII.

feast placed divide' apron

pigk paper logging between'

monnt aloud' opened nursery

THE SIX RED PLUMS.

PART I.

1. "Anna! Anna! come here!'

cried ftunt Mary. Anna, who was

a little girl but five years old,

heard her aunt's voice from the

kitchen, and ran as .fast as her

little feet could carry her.

2. When sire came into the

kitchen slie saw some large, ripe,

red plums in a disn on the table.

Thare were six of them; hous

good they looked!

3. "What do you thhjk I called

you for?" asked ftunt Mary. An-

na looked at the red plums with

logging eyes.

4. "You and Ella may have a
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little feast up stairs with your

dolls this afternoon^ as it is teo

wet for you te go out. Thare!

divide' those between' you,—three

for you and three for Ella. Hold

your apron." And her aunt

poured the six plums out of the

disli into a bit of paper, which

^he placed in Anna's apron.

5.
U Q auntie!" cried Anna, "all

these for us! Tharjk you very

much!" And ^he set off to car-

ry the plums up to Ella.

6. When Anna got to the top

of the first set of stairs, slie

thought ^he sliould just like to

rest herself' and look at the red

plums; so slie sat down on a stair

and opened her apron. The plums

were all safe, six of them, and

they did look good!
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7. "Three fer me and three fer

Ella," thought Anna. "Three are

mine,—my own. I sliall eat one

now." And Anno ate one of her

plums. It was very sweet and

juicy.

8. "I think 1 like plums better

than anything," said Anna, as slie

began' to mount the stairs te the

next landing;. Thare sire sat

doum, and opened her apron once

more to look at the plums.

"Three were fer me," slie said,

half aloud"; "I sliall eat one now.

They are mine; I can eat them

when I like."

9. Slie ate aneth'er, and liked

it better than the first. Then slie

went up the last stairs to the

nursery. Slie opened the door.

"Ella!" slie cried.
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LL S JOJT LXII1.

hap pi It cut. board

greed t unhapr an red

realk en jo?

THE SIX RED ^LUfc'

PART IL

1. Ella sat bi fliE window hold-

iij her ] . Wh ' ' i\ n-

d. Whai lav oh grot in

hi* ajw

2. "Plumf id Ann "a

auntie s we m divide'

them."

». boa _ 1!' ried EY,

••Hon; meni <

"

4. "L mB see," id Anna,

and she turned rather red in the

face. "Bne two, three, fo.r.*'

Slip put them on the tabl- ic -he

spoke.

••'J for yoH and

niB," said Ella. "How r. Bne
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for me, and Dne fer mjy doll; and

Dne fer yon, and ruie fer your doll.

How kind of auntie! Let us get

our plates and put them on."

6. She ran to the nursery cup-

board and took out of it two lit-

tle plates,—Dne white with a pirjk

rim, and mie white with a blue

rim. The pink plate was hers,
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and the blue Anna's. Two plums

were put in each by Ella.

7. Then thay put thair chairs

te the table, and set up thair

dolls, and had what every little

girl knows is really a feast for

the doll's mamma!
8. Ella ate and enjoyed' her

two red plums, and Anna ate—

I

can't say whether slie enjoyed'

—

the ether two. I thiak slie must

have felt rather uncomfortable

;

for slie kneu) slie was doing a

greedy thing, and that slie had

dene very wroag. She did not

play at all happily afterwards,

and was cross to Ella.

9. Can any little girl tell me
what it was that made Anna so

cross and unhap'py?
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LESSON LXIV.

maid dressed sobbed always

bowl supper shocked naughty

sorri] cram fort combed consoled'

THE SIX RED PLUMS.

PART III.

1. lifter a little while £hmt

Mary came in te SBe how they

were doing. Seeing the stones on

the two little plates, slie asked,

"Well, did yon enjoy' your plums?

But how is this? I see only four

stones here!"

2. Anna grew very red indeed'

"What did you do with the ether

two plums, Anna? Did you eat

them on the stairs?"

3. "Yes," said Anna. "And
gave Ella two when you came up,

and yourself' two?" "Yes," an-

swered Anna.
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4. "That was very greedy An-
na; I am Shocked," said fhint

Mary; and then, without' saying

any more, slie went away'

5. Anna stood fer a miniite,

red from sliame, and then went

and hid her face on tire bed and

sobbed. She felt in her heart

that sire had been a naughty,

greedy girl.

6. Ella pat her arms around'

Anna's neck, and tried to com-

fort her by saying that slie did

not want the other plum, nor did

her doll; but all in vain. Anna
would not be consoled'.

7. By and by the nurse came

and dressed the two little girls,

and combed thair hair. Then

thay sat down on two chairs, each

with her doll, waiting fer the
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maid te ceme and take them

down te supper.

8. When Alice, thB waiting maid,

opened thB door, they jumped off

thair seats and ran te her. She

had in her hand a tray, on which

were a bowl of milk and seme

bread.

9. The maid said, "Only Miss

Ella is te go down. Miss Anna's

supper is on the tray." Anna
knew well enough' why, but slie

cried as if her heart would break.

10. When Sunt Mary came in

that night te kiss the children, as

slie always did, after they were

in bed, slie bent over Anna, and

said, "Did Anna know why slie

did not ceme down to-night'?'

11. a Yes, yes, auntie! I am
sorry nou>!' And Anna put up
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her fat arms fer a kiss. "I won't

ever de so agemj" sire said,

"kevek, nevee!" And I fhrrjk

sTre meant it; at least, I never

heard of Anna's deirjg a greedr

fhirjg again'

oO>»<Oo-

LESSON LXV.

d^als droops moist fair er

drain scents boiled an tumn

THE ROSE

1. This rose is bright,

Th^ rose is fair,

And sweetk] scents Jv% JpSfiSm

Tire summer air. lJIJ
W$mwr,A^W> l/jT «pf*

2. No flower that in S SSilliEEp^is

TiiB garden grows, JpP

Is fairer than T

ThB lDveli] rose.

3. In sprigg it buds, in summer blows;

But in tliB autumn, day bi] day,

It droops its head and fades away'.
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LESSON LXVI.

moulds also sugar obtained'

sump maple Indres cleansing

rollers re mains' iron

SUGAR.

molas'ses

1. Sugar is made
from a tall plant,

called thB sugar-

cane, which grows

in the West Indies

and in other hot

lands. The canes

are planted in rows,

like beans in a gar-

den. It is really a

grass, though it

does not look much
like grass.

2. When ripe for

use, tfiB canes are

cut off nBar thB roots. Thay are
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then pressed between' heavy iron

rollers, till all the jnice is squeezed

out and falls inte a tub.

3. This sweet juice is then boiled

till it becomes' a thick syrup. Hf-

terwards it is put into great tubs

to dram. What drams out is mo-

lasses; what remains' in the tub

is a moist brown sugar.

4. Loaf sugar, which is white

and hard, is made from brown

sugar be boilieg and cleansing.

While it is soft it is run into

moulds. It is sometimes cut into

lumps and sold in this form.

5. Sugar is also obtained' from

beet-root, and in some parts of

our country a great deal is made
from the sap of a tree called the

sugar-maple. All the boys and

girls know what maple sugar is.
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LBSSON LXVII.

child teach er Dthers chairs

folks learn class es desks

chil dren teach es rnani) igk

scholar schol ars early knives

school fast er sBats wfemen

THE SCHOOL,

1. I am a Children are

young Children whe go te

school are called sclieol

2. Frarjk is a school bog or . . .

. . . . Luci] is a school girl, and slie

is also called a scholar.

3. We are now in the

and the stands before'

us. We go to school to
;

the teacher and the

learn.

4. Seme children learn

than Children who learn

about' alike
J
and who are of about'

the same age, are in to-
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geth''er. How . . . . classes has

onr scheol ?

5. Good scholars\ are .... . in

than* They do not soil the

. . and with . .
.

,

nor

do they cut them with thair . . .

.;'.*. They take good care of thair

books, and are kind to thair

schoolmates. Good school children

grow up to bn good men and . . .

-t>0>®<0-0-

The Days of the Week.

This days of tine w^ek are Sunday, Mimday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Sat-

urday. Tlrese make seven days, and seven

days make

—

vme w^ek.

The Months of the Year.

Tins months are January, February, March,

April, May, June, Juli]', August, September,

October, November, D^cem'ber. These make

twelve niDnths, and twelve months make—wne

y*3ar.
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LESSON LXVIII.

b^ech died heard amugg'

plight spread sighed autumn

THE BABES IN THE WOOD.

1. Mi] d^ar, yon must know,

That a good while ago',

Thare were two little children,

Whose names I don't know,

Who were taken away7

,

On a bright autumn day,

And lost in a wood,

As I Ve heard people say.

2. Now?, when it was night,

Very sad was thair plight;
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ThB stars did not $iine,

And th"e moon hid her light.

Then thay sobbed and thay sighed,

And sadly thay cried,

And tire poor little thiggs

At last lay doom and died.

Two robins so red,

When thay saw them lie dead,

Brought b^ech and oak leaves,

And over them spread.

And all th^ day logg

ThB branches anrogg',

Thay sugg to them softly;

And this was thair sogg,

—

" Poor babes in the wood

!

Poor babes in the wood!

0, who '11 cDme to find

The poor babes in th.B wood?"
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LESSON LXIX.

hate

mate

cross gentle

dxyve never

agger

aggry

THE DOVES.

1. Ceo, ceo, says th^ gentle <k>ve;

Ceo, ceo, says its gentle mate;

Thay play with -each -other in k>ve,

And never ^how agger er hate.

2. Just so little children Should tre,

As gentle and kind as tire dr>ve,

And never get aggnj and cross,

But play with ^ach Dther in h)ve.

LESSON LXX.

dumb dogkev]s common vegetables

market bonnet animal Egg land

NEDDY AND TEDDY.

1. Twe yougg girls have filled

thair aprons with, fre^h green

grass, and are giving it te twe

doijkeys,—good old Neddy and

Teddy, the girls call them.

2. Yon would hardly see a sight
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like this in oar country, for don-

keys are not common here.

s

3. The girls are Mary and An-
na Gray, and thay live in Eng-
land, a country across' the wide

ocean. The little girl standing
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near, with her bonnet on, is thair

cousin, Lucn Bell.

4. The donkeys are not so

strong as horses, and they cannot

walk or run so fast, but they are

hardy and willing to work. Mr.

Gray, thair master, makes them

carry fruit and vegetables to mar-

ket in large baskets, ene on each

side.

5. The girls have had many a

nice ride on the backs of thair

four-footed friends. They always

treat them kindly.

6. Did you ever think what

good friends seme dumb animals

are to us,—how hard the horse

and the ox work for us; how
much we owe to the cow and

the slieep?
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LESSON LXXI.

THE CLOTHES WE WEAR.

1. "Mother," said John, "what
are my ^hoes made of?"

2. "Th&y are made of leather,

and that is made of the hide or

skin of a beast; the small nails

are of iron, which is dug from

the earth, while the strips on the

sides are of rubber, a gum that

runs from a tree."

3. "How strange!" said John;

"and what is mi] sliirt made of?"

4. "It is partly made of cot-

ton, which comes out of the pods

of a slirub, and partly of linen,

from the stalk of the flax plant.

The little buttons are of mother-

of-pearl, from the ^hell of an

oyster."

5. "How many things I have
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on!" said John. "And now please

tell me about/ my other clothes,

mother."

6. "Your jacket, which keeps

you so warm, is made from the

soft wool or fleece of a slieep,

and your trousers are of the same

kind of stuff, but the color is not

the same, and the cloth is made
in some other way."

7. "I know that the buttons are

of bone. But is my vest made of

wool, too! It does not feel or

look like woollen cloth?"

8. "No, my child; your vest is

made of the lorjg hair of a goat.

The hair is very fine, and is spun

into thread, and then woven into

a thin cloth."

9. "The buttons are bright and

hard; are they of glass?"
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10. "Yes, my dear, they are;

and that is made of sea sand and

uther things melted in a hot fire."

11. "And what is my belt

made of?"

12. "It is partly silk, which is

spun by a little silk-worm. The
spring of your belt is rubber, like

that in your slioes, and the buck-

le is of brass, gilt over with

gold."

13. "And my socks, I know,

are of worsted, for I heard ffcunt

Mary say so; and what is that?'

14. "That also is wool from

the slieep."

15. "And my hat is of straw,

and every ene knows what straw

is."

16. "Right. It is, as you say,

of straw, and the pretty feather
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in it is from a bird's bright wing.

And now just see what yon are

dressed in.

17. "Here is a list of the

things: Leather, or the skin of a

beast ; iron oat of the earth ; the

gum of a tree; the pods and the

stalk of two plants; the sliell of

an ouster; the wool of a slieep,

and the hair of a goat; bone, and

straw, and bird's feathers, and the

silk of a worm; glass, or melted

sand; brass, which is made of

metals dug up from the ground;

and gold, which is also found in

the earth."

18. "How strange it is! I like

to hear about' all these things."

19. "When you are older, I

will tell you how they are all

made."
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LESSOW ZXXII,

dare rBpkj' ^hore & logg'

laid sand i] reached; yellow

strand noisy higher restless

Strand, shore of the sea.

THE WAVES ON THE SHORE.

1. Roll on, roll on, yon restless waves,

That toss about
7 and roar!

Whr) do yon all run back again',

When yon have reached; th^ ^liore?

2. Roll on, roll on, yon noisy waves,

Roll higher up tire strand!

Hoh) is it that yon cannot pass

That line of yellow sand?

3. "Wb may not dare," tire waves reply';

"That line of yellow sand

Is laid alogg' tire ^hore to bound

Tire waters and tire land;

4. "And all Should keep to time and place,

And all Should keep to rale,

—

Both waves upon tire sandy ^hore,

And little boys at school."
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